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GHM Family Program
The Grand Hotel del Mare Resort & Spa is ideal for all families.

We specialize in making our little guests feel welcome.

Our Personal Concierge is always available to make reservations for a family dinner at our Restaurants and Bars, suggest and recommend 

excursions or to help you with a babysitting service so that you can enjoy moments together with your partner. 

Before your arrival, please let us know the age of your 

children so that we can arrange a tailor-made 

welcome for them.welcome for them.



Baby Program
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Children under 3 years old can stay in their parents’ room at no 

additional cost and for them you will find on arrival:

A comfortable and enveloping cot with soft sheets and blankets.

If you wish, on request we can provide you with a colorful music 

boxfor the cradle, a luminescent night lamp and a soft mat to let 

your little oneplay in total safety.

A Baby Menu available at the Room Service and at all the A Baby Menu available at the Room Service and at all the 

Resort’s bars and restaurants.

On request we can provide you with cutlery and saucers for 

children, high chair, a colorful bib, sterilizer and baby bottle.

A dedicated cosmetic line, bathrobe and slippers

On request all the necessary for the bath: non-slip mat, colored 

ducks, a comfortable and practical tray with thermometer to 

measure the temperature of the water, as well as everything measure the temperature of the water, as well as everything 

needed for changing the diaper, wipes, soothing cream, diapers 

courtesy and a soft cloth to change it in total safety and a 

practical potty.
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KID
S P
ro
gr
am SERVICES FOR CHILDREN FROM 3 YEARS OLD (Up to the age of 12)

A “cadeau” upon arrival
Bespoke bathrobes with comfortable slippers
Colored and natural bathroom items
A welcome in the room with delicious homemade cookies and chocolates, fruit 
juices and water. Coloring book to let their imagination fly
A storybook to read to your children every evening along with a glass of milk with A storybook to read to your children every evening along with a glass of milk with 
delicious homemade biscuits
Children’s menu and 50% discount on the adults’ menu

ON REQUEST WE CAN ALSO PROVIDE YOU WITH THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
Protections for electrical sockets
Room with Private Bar set up with products so loved by your little ones
Potty, Seat, Cutlery and saucers, Crutches and ducks
Baby sitting serviceBaby sitting service
With six hours’ notice we can arrange a reliable babysitting service for you.

We will do everything possible to satisfy your requests as soon as possible.
Please note that there is an hourly rate for this service.
Please contact the Concierge for further information and details.

KIDS & TEENS RESORT ACTIVITIES:

The Grand Hotel del Mare Resort & Spa has a games room designed for our little guests equipped with games, toys, TV, as well as 

Canoe service at the Ghm Beach Club, Mini Golf and Ping Pong Table.

Corner dedicated to your children in the Resort Boutique where you will find a wide range of soft toys.

Possibility of organizing a treasure hunt.



Via Portico della Punta 34
18012 Bordighera (IM)

BOOK NOW
ghm@ghmresert.com / ghmresort.com

And for the older ones...
Children from 13 to 16 will receive a non-alcoholic welcome drink at the Bar.

Our Personal Concierge will be happy to organize on request for children from 13 to 16 years a personalized private bar, treatments 

at the Spa to be shared with their parents (such as nail painting, massages, baby facial) as well as bookings for trips and excursions.

FAMILY WELCOME

For an unforgettable and imaginative arrival! Balloons, marshmallows, albums, colors and a fruit cake to make your children’s stay 

memorable!

Maybe for their birthday!!!

Our Personal Concierge will be happy to assist you.
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